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'51 BOOSTER CLUB
GETS UNDERWAY
By Borboro Crynes

As most of you olreody know, the
Booster Club held its meeting a few
weeks ogo and decided that they
would pay the yearly dues all al
once, amounting to 50c. It would
be o good think for all of you lo
understand that belonging to the
Booster Club means no yelling al
the wrong time or the wrong things
or you may be asked to leave.
Wednesday, October 31 , there
was on exhibition game bt.tween
tho B team and the Var sity. There
were some students who stayed but
not nearly enough, let's all try to
come to the future practice games
since we all need the practice and
it helps the cheerleaders in their
work, loo.
We ore all hoping that the boys
ploy as good as they did in the
practice game, we ore all sure that
they will. Don't forget, they ore all
looking forward to your help, too .
We ore just as much o port of the
team as the five boys on the floor.
We ore planning to hove a really
good cheering section and o wonderful team, so let's all try to come
out and help support the TEAM
and the BOOSTER CLUB.

WASHINGTON-CLAY
GRADUATE WOUNDED
Pfc. Jock Blokenboker, U. S. Morine Corp ., was wounded in action
in Korea.
On September 17th Jock and his
buddies were in o foxhole. Ten
feet away o mortar shell landed .
It exploded and Jock was wounded in his left side. His buddy got
it in the eye.
Jock was token to the field hospital where a helicopter flew him
to the capitol of South Korea ,
Seoul. From there he was token to
the Army hospital in Yokosudo,
Japan.
An operation was performed to
remove shrapnel from his side.
He was placed on a hospital ship
and sent to the hospital in Oakland, California. He arrived there
Tuesday, October 29th.
Jock was o scout while on duty
in Korea .
He is married to Leona Berends.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Domine, reside on Maple Lone Ave.

Date Reminders
If you wont lo be sure you 'll remember those important dotes coming up next year , see Janet De
Preisler and get a 1952 appointment colendor, only 25c. They
make clever Christmas gifts, loo.
This sole is sponsored by the Stucky
School P. T. A.

HOFFERBERT
WINS PRIZE
Richard Hofferbert , WashingtonCloy student, was awarded on
Akron, 17 jewel wrist watch, Halloween night. The prizes were given
at the annual Civiton Halloween
festivities ot the Polois Royole Ballroom in South Bend.
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T. B. XMAS SEAL CONTEST

NAT'L HONOR

s

Y INITIATION

The Notional Honor Society of
Washington-Cloy High School initiated Doris Hicks, Dorothy Johnson, Mory Lou Grabow ski, Onolee
Hicks,Mogdaelene Goedtlce, Yvonne
Schr}·er, Bill Hennings ond Dennis
Lynch as new members of the chapter, and Dwain Spencer, Jo Anno
Harter, Peggy Shoup, Pot Greenwood and Pot Morse renewed their
pledges os members of the chapter.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
INDUCTION CEREMONY

Watch for the winner s' names in
the next issue.

Mrs. Lois Nickerson, our new Director of Junior Red Cross for the
St. Joseph County Chapter, visited
Washington-Cloy lost Tuesday and
brought with her o letter from Germany. The letter was in relation to
one of the gift boxes sent there.
We were happy to receive this
and we would like to send some
more gift boxes lo o foreign country again this year.
Mrs. Nickerson explained to us
that this year the Junior Red Cross
Christmas Gift Boxes ore smaller
and more decorative. They ore sent
as o friendly gesture in the hope
of dev e loping better relationsh ips
between children throughout the
world. So you see, there is something that we, as the future citizens of America, con do to ease the
tension of international relation ships.

T. 8. MOVIE SHOWN
Wednesday noon, November 6th ,
the T. 8. League representative s of
Washington-Cloy showed on informative movie to the school. This
is one of the services of the Tuber culosis League of St. Joseph County .

FUTUREMOVIES
There ore some very interesting
and worth while movies planned
for the school year. Providing all
of the student body co-operate with
the teachers and the office, the
movies will be shown as follows:
Nov. 30 Green Gross of Wyoming
Dec. 20 .
Claudio
Jon. 11 .•.....•..
Prince of Foxes
Feb. 2 ... A Message From Garcia
Feb. 22
Wing and o Prayer
Morch 14 Cheaper by the Dozen
April 4................ Three Come Home

HELD

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS
SPEAK PLEDGE

The speeches were judged by
the English teachers . The contestants were - Gwen Beaver , Tom
Beveridge , Magdalene
Goedtke,
Robert Graham, Nancy Kleinrichert, Marilyn Manion , Jacqu e line
Riddle and Mory Jo Whitacre.

We thought that you would like
to know that o Chapter Wide Junior
Red Cross Counc il hos been organ ized and that the representatives
from our school ore Jo Anno Harter
and another to be elected from
our home room agents. The nominees should be responisble students interested in service.

TIGERS
November 9, 1951

The 19th annual Tuberculosis
Elimination Speech Contest was
held Thursday noon, Novembe r 8,
in room 7. This contest is sponsored
by Junior Boord of the Sai nt Jos eph
County Tuberculosis League. The
title of the speech is, " What Our
Do1:s with
Tuberculosis League
Christmas Seal Funds." The contest
was open to all high school students.

WATCH J. R. C. GROW

BEAT

Front row, left to right: Dorothy Johnson, Onolee Hicks, Marylou Grabowsk i. Second row, left to right: Yvonne Schryer, Mogdoelene Goedtke,
Peggy Shoup. Third row, left to right: Doris Hicks, Pot Greenwood, Jo
Anno Harter . Fourth row, left to right: Dwain Spencer, Pot Morse. Top
row, left to right: Bill Hennings, Dennis Lynch.

HEAL
TH CROSS SALE
Skin Testing Program
IS BIG SUCCESSAT
To Be Conducted
N. D.-S. M. U. GAME
We '.re sitting on top of the world

Tuberculosis Skin Testing will be
conducted in the Washington-Cloy
school the week of November 26th.
All pupils who participated in the
Physical Fitness program October
24th will toke the Skin Test. The
Test is also offered all pupils in the
7th, 9th, and 11th grades. Letters
for tho parents' permission to give
these pupils the test will bo given
out the week before the clinic dote.
On e hundred percent cooperation
is expected as the Skin Test is the
best means of determining tho
presence of tuberculosis germs in
the body and adequate follow-up
con be done for those having a
positive skin test to prevent the developing of or the spread of active
tuberculosis.
The Physical Fitness Examinations
ore not complete until ofter Tuberculosis Skin Testing hos been
don e, therefore reports to the parents will not be mode until ofter
the Skin Testing Clinic. No physical defects requiring immediate attention were found.

- thonb to the 51 girls from six
high schools who coll£Cted $673.26
ot this game. This brings our grand
total to $1,123.88 - which is the
largest amount ever collected in
one year for our milk fund! Even
tho we hod fewer girls than usual,
they were certainly super salesladies ...
and we g ive them our
heartfelt thonksl
The winning team was the Central Independents with $103.24.
School No . Girls Amt.
Per Cop.
Cent ro I- Independents
4
$103.24
$25.81
Washington-Cloy
3
60.42
20.14
Centra l- Amigo Team
6
86.42
14.64
Centrol - Tri Hi-Y Teom
9
122.75
13.64
St. Joseph 's Academy
12
149.21
12.43
South Bend Catholic
4
42.77
10.69
Cenlrol - G .A.A. Team
8
75.00
8.37
Madison Township
ALUMNI
NEWS
4
16.44
4.11
Riley High School
By Barbaro Londick
1
3.77
3.77
"Servicemen"
Miscellaneous collections
Rondy Covert "50" is in the
12.39
Marines.
The girls from Wa shington-Cloy
Jom es Berger "48" is married to
were Sondra Ruble, Mory Ellen
Martha Virgil "48'' and is in the
McMahon and Mar ilyn Manion.
Many thanks to these girls for Army.
Jock Melton " 50 '' is in the Novy.
their wonderful work for a wonderRonold Fairchild "50" is in the
ful cause.
Novy.
Russell Huss " 48" is in the
P.T.A. STUDY GROUP
Morines.
VISITS,THE SCHOOL John Kelly "-49" is in the Novy
The Mothers Study Group of the and is now at Greot Lakes.
P. T. A. visited the school ThursDwight Smith "50'' is in the
day, November 1st. There was a Army Air Corps.
meeting al 1:30 in the library ofter
Bill Hullinger " 47 " is in the Army
which the mothers went around to and is in Japan.
Poul Womock "-47" is in the
various classrooms lo see their
Novy.
children. A tea was held ofter
Gordon Thompson "-48" is in
school in the Home Economics
Korea. He is in the Novy.
room.

Members morch in
Music
Chor~s
We/come
Mr. Harbough
Introduction •
Dwain Spencer
Speok,m 1. Scholarship - Peggy Shoup
2. Leadership-Pot Greenwood
3. Service-Jo Anno Harter
4. Chorocter-Pot Morse
F·resenfotion of Members
Mr. Harke
Pledge
Mr. Harbough
Presentation of Certificates
Mr. Harke
Presentation of Boards
Mrs. Schulthorp
Solo
Mogdolone Goedtlce
Dismissal
Mr. Harke
SCHOLARSHIP

A Kholor is a person who hos a
sincere and lasting desire to acquire knowledge. In this pursuit, he
becomes possessed of one of the
most precious gifts life hos to bestow - the ability to think clearly.
It is this reasoning power developed
from study, that l!nobles a person
to draw correct conclusions from
reading and di1tcussion,lo go about
a losk systematically, and to handle with ease o difficult situa tion.
In a work, scholarship is the key
which opens the door to countless
valuable and beautiful experiences
enriching one's own life and that
of others. No one con create too
large a reserve of knowledge.
There will be cause later on in life
for oll the intellectual skill one can
possibly secure at school or college.
Scholarship, moreover, provides inward wealth which the thief con
not steal. The scholar's mental house
is o co1,tle, his mind o kingdom. As
Cicero soys, "Studies ore the food
of youth, the delight of old age,
the ornament of prosperity, the
refuge and comfort of adversity."
The city of Idealism invites into her
fellowship scholars who love learning for its own sake, not for the
ability to do vigorous thinking. The
youth of America hove inherited a
fine tradition for scholarship. Keep
up the record and send into the ·
world men and women whose lives
serve lo dispel ignorance and exemplify truth .
LEADERSHIP

Leadership is the art of directing
others in conduct and achievement.
To obto in a position of influence
and power over the lives of others
is the ambition of many, but few
there ore who reach the heights of
true greatness in that Jield. The
boy or girl who leads in school is
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usually one of attractive personality, one who magnetically draws
followers to himself. Many highschool students do ~omporotively
little thinking for themselves, but in
principle and counsel follow their
more aggressive companions. The
leader, therefore, moulds opinions
Published by
and policies to such on extent that
WASHINGTON -CLAY HIGH SCHOOL
he is a tremendous influence for
good
or evil. The meo~re of a
Principal - Milton Har ke
true leader is his sense of responAssistant Principal - M. Dole Harbough
sibility. The feeling thot others conFaculty Advisors - Elizabeth Schmidt, Nancy Cleary
sider him a model should moke him
Co -Editors ..•....................•.....•....•..............
Nancy Moone y, Pot Morse watchful of his conduct. The foct
News Editor
......................................
................ Mogdoelene Gotdtke
thot others depend on him to right
Editorial Editor .................................................................
Susie Roden
o wrong or build up a right attiSports Editors
..............•....•................ ....•..•.•..... Jerry Miller, Joy Guy
Assistant
............ ..•..•..••.•.............................•........•. Richard Lattimer tude makes it imperative that we
hove initiative ond the courage of
Business Manager ........................•••...•.•.......................•.• • ..•. Peggy Shoup
Advertising Manager ................ .....•. . . . ..... ................ W illiam Henning s his convictions. World history is
Circulation Manager
..................... ... ... ..............
Emery Balasa
mode by o few people - the leadOutside Circulation Manager ..........................
-·····
Owen Younquist
ers. For better or for worse, everyPhotographer
...............................
Duone Spencer
where leaders ore doing their work.
At no time in its history hos this
world of ours so bodly needed effiTHE IMPORTANCE O F AN EDUCATION
• cient, honest, self.sacrificing guidance. Young people of t~e world,
By Susie
the Spirit of Idealism colls to you
for
reol leadership. Will you heed
Education os defined in Webster 's Dictionary has various troNlothe
call?
tions. Perhaps the most fitting is "The process or manner of training youth
for their station of life. "
This is on ero ond on oge in which we ore quite liable to divert our
SERVICE
attention from education to the unimportant things. We ore prone to
" I shall poss through this world
give too much time to activities thot do not pertain to education. Now
but once. Any good that I con do
is the time to achieve something worth while. Getting on education to or ony kindness thot I con sho w to
me, seems very worth while. All of us ar e rich in time. Rich, not spe aking
any human being , let me do it
of money, but rich in abilities rarely used to the fullest exte•• ond rich now. " Then does the poet describe
in opportunities to accomplish something worth while ond useful. Some the attitude of the ideal man topeople soy they would rather hove money. But such riches, os I hove ward service. The giving of onepreviously mentioned, ore for greater in volue thon mere money, thereself for the benefit of others is one
fore we do not realize their intrinsic worth . If we would just toke stock of man 's most enabling attributes.
of whot we have ond whot we ore ond what we desire to be , we would
At all times and in oll places is
find thot the things thot hove true worth ore the things thot all moy there opportunity for its exercise
possess. An individual must hove high ideos if he is to pchieve anyth ing in the home , the school, the church,
the community, the notion , the
worth while.
We should be thankful that we have a right to freedom of educaworld. In school, service may be
tion. Thot particular freedom should moke eoch ond everyone of us rendered by helping those who
strive for higher ideals ond to mointoin ond keep thot precious freedom.
hove difficulty with their studies, by
During the eorly doys of our country when the pioneers were mov- entering ond supporting activities,
ing westward, there were not very many schools and often times children
by doing one's best in classroom,
had to walk miles to attend o little country school which usually went club, or other school projects - in
through the 8th grade. A diploma from the 8th grade wa s considered a
o word , by co•operotion everygood education. But as time went on ond communities became more
where in our relations with others.
densely populated, more schools have been needed and have been buill
One form of service which would
Yes, we still have those little country schools but with the advance in make the school doy pass more
motor transportation, the children from those little country schools go on happily for teachers and students,
to high school in some nearby town.
is the observance of courtesy. This
Now competition in the fields of industry has become very keen
generation hos been accused, ond
and the high positions in any line of work seems to be going to those
justly so, of disregarding this beauwho ore qualified to do the work as the result of higher education.
tiful old -fashioned virtues. DeliberWhen our forefathers drew up the Bill of Rights, they recognized
ately or unconsciously, many young
the foci that oll people ore created equal. We all have the some oppar• · people ignore g o o d manners,
tunity to toke advontoge of on education, but its up to the individual.
plunging on their heedless woy
Moke the most of your opportunities ond the right to an education ond
without considering the feelings of
the doy will come when you ' ll be glod you did.
others. The cure? Just kindly
thoughtfulness in little things - on
• attribute which odds o radiance to
any personality. True service is
prompted by devotion. He who performs o kindness to others for the
soke of show, recognition, or popuTo Agassiz, the greot noturolist, o scientist wos o mon who sees things
larity, does n~t know the meaning
which other people miss. One of his students has left on account of how of service. He is merely indulging
he trained them:
"I hod assigned to me o smoll toble with o tin pan upon it. Aga ssiz in o selfish ambition. At o time
brought me o smoll fish, with the stern requirement thot I study it, but when much- of the philosophy of
on no account tolk to anyone concerning it, nor read anything relating
the age is selfish in its essence, real
to fishes. 'Find out whot you con without domoging the specimen,' he service is everywhere needed. Withsoid. 'When I think you hove done the work, I will question you.' In the
out it, the scholar becomes o recourse of on hour I thought I hod compassed the fish ond I wos anxiou s
cluse; the leader, o demagogue.
to moke o summary report ond get on to the next stoge of the business.
But Agassiz, though olwoys within coll, concerned himself no further with '' O man forget not thou
me thot doy, nor the next, nor the next.
In earth's greot chorus to sustain
"But I sow thot he wos covertly watching me. So I set my wits to
thy part;
work, and in the course of l 00 hours or so thought I hod done much Live
to
thy neighbor
o hundred times as much os seemed possible ot the stort. I got interested
Live
unto
thy God in finding out how the scales went in series, their shope, the form ond
Not to thyself olone."
placement of the teeth, etc. I felt full of the subject, but there \vos still no
word from my master except o cheery 'Good morning.' Finally, on the
seventh doy, come the question 'Well?' and my disgorge of learning to
him os he sot on the edge of my toble puffing his cigor. At the end of the
CHARACTER
hour 's telling he swung off ond owoy, saying, 'Thot is not right .'
The sum of qualities by which
"It wos cleor thot he wonted to find if I were copoble of doing hord,
one person is distinguished from
continuous work without the support of o teacher, ond this stimulated me
another is chorocter - that which
to lobar. I went ot the tosk onew, discorded my first notes, ond in another
mon reollf is, and not whot he
week of ten hours o doy I hod results which astonished myself ond satisseems to be. In the building of on
fied him.
"Agassiz did not praise me, but gove me instead o more difficult ideol man, character is the fundotosk, which wos oll the praise the pupil could expect, for it meant, 'You mentol requisite , ond constant, paore becoming o more competent scientist.' "
-Gilbert Highet, The Art of Teaching (Knopf) tient core should be given to its
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LEARNING TO SEE

development. Of oll the attributes
that go into the making of o noble
chorocter, there is none more important thon honesty. The adoles cent period in which youth forms
habits persisting for the rest of his
life should be chorocterized by
scrupulous honesty in the smallest
detail. The observance of the virtue in little things, day by day,
forges on armour which is proof
ogoinst temptation to cheat in
position of high responsibility. The
youth of every generotio n is confronted with the oppolling example
of dishonesty and corruption set
by men in trusted positions of lead•
ership. Our only hope for the leaders of tomorrow is thot they create
for themselves o shining ideal of
sterling honesty, forever incorrup•
tible. We live in o greot machine
age, which hos crowned speed ond
efficiency, but hos seen the steady
decline of spiritual ideals. Our tosk
it is, to bring bock to everyday life
the elemental virtues not only of
honesty, but of purity, truth, temperance in speech, emotion, ond appetite, and the crowning grace of
courtesy.
Chorocter flings o challenge to
the youth of the world. Are truth
and honor, faith and honesty, more
reol to you than anything else in
life? When you look forward to
your future career, ore you more
interested in your intellectual ond
morol development than in the oc:
cumulation of wealth? If you can
truthfully answer "yes " then you
are one of God's noblemen. An
ideol character may be likened unto o majestic cathedral. It is built
up by laborious endeavor. Founded
on the solid beoms of truth and
honesty, it has supporting pillars
of humility and purity. Topping it
are the delicately traced turrets
, and spires of courtesy. In order to
' be worthy to remain within the kingdom of Idealism, every man must
hove erected for himself such a
cothedrol, the beautiful architecture of which reveals in its every
graceful line, the resplendent soul
of the builder.
0

THE CORN CRIB
By Dick
It's easy to smile when you're
happy,
When the sun is shining all obout ,
But the mon that's worth while,
Is the one that can smile
With two of his front teeth knocked
out.
- oJim: " Hey, you're o married man,
is it unlucky to postpone a wedding? "
Tim: " No, not if you postpone it
long enough."

oOn one of Groucho Marx 's "You
Bet Your life, " television shows o
G . I. told Groucho that we was
looking for o girl thot didn 't drink,
smoke, 1 swear, or hove any bod
habits.
" What for? ? ?" asked Groucho.

- oSolesclerk to Husband : "Would
you like to buy a letter opener?''
Husband: " Buy one, I married
one!!!"
creamy skin, Ivory Angel Face; for
o warmer tone , Blushing Angel.
Nails should match lipstick or o
shade lighter. Aim for a trim, soft,
feminine effect, in otherwords, you
ot your prettiest and best.

FASHIONS
By Anne
Come Friday morning you con
find any number of people hurriedly writing their article for the Colo-·
niol. Among them you will find the
fashion editor trying to combine
the newest fashions for a sixteen
inch column. It isn't easy, but for
the lost couple pf weeks I've kept
my eyes open and noticed some
particularly good-looking things on
the ogendo that ore right down to
our level - that of school girls who
know money doesn't grow on trees
and burns holes in purses.
It's the look and feel of fa brics
that 's news this season. Woolens
ore thick deep•piled or look thot
way. Velvet, velveteen, ond corduroy ore all important. We've seen
gorgeous velveteen coots.
Besides the colors grey and
brown that we talked about last
month there ore in contrast lots of
bright strong colors; purple, bright
reds, vivid blues, orange, lime, olive
green. Note the dark plaids, many
stripes, and dork neutrals with
touches of sharp color.
Mrs. Schultz is quite in fashion
in wearing the newest suit featuring the brief fitted jacke t with the
snug waistline, and full skirt.
Two major dress styles; coot dress
cut like o fitted coat, snug-waisted
with flaring skirt, sometimes it has
a contrasting or matching sheath
dress. Very good in soft woolens,
velveteen corduroy, and faille. The
other is the suit dress in flannel,
jersey, corduroy, velveteen, taffeta,
with fitted jackets and full skirts.
Watch for the revival of the knitted dress. Turtlenecks ore o new
favorite.
Separates are national classics.
Skirts in flannel, corduroy !nd velveteen to be worn with dark cotton plaid blouses, tailored tucked
blouses, sweaters, and plain jersey
blouses. Shirt toil jacke ts with or
without belts, stoles, weskits, and
aprons are fine additions to any
wardrobe. Good rule, to remember:
wear tops with straight skirts, severe
high necks and long tight sleeves
with full skirts. Shirlee Church has
one of those combination sweaters
that have been so popular. Her's
i, green and gold. She also wore o
good-looking combination the other day; dark lave;,dar corduroy
skirt ond a blouse several shades
lighter with a scarf in the same
color as the skirt.
There is o softer feminine look in
shoes. Even moccasin type shoes
add a strap or two. lots of little
pumps with low heel or small Louis
heels. Watch the two leather or
two tone combinations. All browns
are good, so are reds. New inte rest
in fabric shoes -- grey flannel, plaid
woolens. Mary Grabowski is at the
top of the fashion footnotes with
her grey flannel flats.
Try several very narrow belts in
contrasting colors or fabrics; a
straight two•inch belt; o high wide
cummerbund belt.
How long is short hair? Anywhere from two to four inches width
ot the sides, soft bangs, and either
smooth deep waves or soft curls.
The hair should be " becomingly
short."
Lipsticks are bright ond intense,
complexions show a soft glow. With
browns , greys, and reds, wear Beau
Bait, o rich true red; Honey, on
oronge•red with the lighter browns,
yellow-greens and orange. For a
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By Theresa and Mory Ann

Hi kids:
Lots of luck to the team, hope
they beat New Carlisle. What's this
we hear about Mort (Cassonova)
Stevens?? If you don 't know, ask
Mary Bayer, Jeon Strunk, or Maxine Grody
We hear Janice Snyder and Geo.
Hess are o steady twosome. Good
luck, kids.
We see Rose Ploio's smiling
again, she must hove gotten o letter from Dick Johnson , how 'bout
that Rosel I I
For some reason Arlene Gogley
likes the name Smitty. I wonder
why??
Who and what is the S. S. Club?
Nobody seems to know but the
members of the club.
There ore two girls in fourth hour
general moth class who think
Frances Smith is o sweet little man.
BEAT NEW CARLISLE
Richard Larrison, how is Phyllis
Towner?
Larry Bishop, who's your new
girl? We have an idea. D. S.?
Judy Calip,
"Steve"? ? ? ?

what

about

this

What is this we hear about Bob
Romine's new girl at Adams? ? ?
Lindio Pattenon, who asked you
to go to the Junior Dance? ? How
obout it, Dick? ?
Peggy Shoup hos changed her
mind about Madison, now it's Lakeville and Dick Mynsberger.
What seems to be t~e big attraction at C.Y.O. Lois Kubiak?? Could
be Don Everett.
Betty Jackson hos Jerry Hammonds' name written in all her
books. Sounds interesting! I
Betty Strunk received o letter
from Northwestern! I Tell us more,
Betty.
Moggie Gaedtke seems to think
3rd hour English class is pretty interesting! I Geo. Kessler hos something to do with this.
What about Normo Smith and
Jerry Walton. Something must be
brewing! I
Steady
Carol Hons ond Mick Kobold
from Madison.
Seems Cupid is at it again:
Leo Tom and Adaline Hording.
We hear Jack Humphrey and
Carolyn Warren hod o goad time
at Mory Ann Rhodes' party. Looks
like Mory Ann hod fun, tool
Dennis Lynch and Carol Sue
. seem to be hitting it off again.

HOT FlAME GAS &

APPLIANCE CO., INC.
115 Dixieway N.
Ph. 4'-824'6
We handle all Kalamazoo
Stoves and

CHATTER

PLATTER

I

When the senior for thi$ issue
w4s interviewed, we found he was
interested in higher learning. He
would like to attend U. C. L. A. He
is not too sure what he would like
to major in, but he said, "I think
it will be science." His favorite subject goes along with this since it
is chemistry.
Here are some helpful hints:
green is his favorite color; he loves
to eat fried chicken; football is the
sport he likes best; and his pct
peeve - girls. He is 6 feet tall,
weighs 170 pounds, is 16, and has
hazel eyes and black hair. With
this description you should be able
to find him very easily. If you can 't
we'll tell you next week.
We found our senior girl for this
week leaving her favorite class,
government. We followed her down
the hall as she was humming, "It's
All In A Game." She soys she enjoys hearing Bing Crosby sing this.
She likes Mr. Ogle sby and Mrs.
Matchette for teachers. She loves
ta go to a basketball game and
eat ice cream, her favorite food.
She is planning on going to Cincinnati Bible Seminary. A few additional hints are these: she is 17
years old, 5' 4" tall, and she has
brown eyes and brown hair. Blue
is her favorite color. These hints
should tell you who our senior girl
is, but if not you 'll find the answer
in next week's issue.
Our seniors for lost week were
Ernie Stevens and Andrea Wells.
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116 N. Michigan St.
THE FINEST IN FOODS, CANDIES,
UICED GOODS, ANO ICE CREAM
50 Yeara of faithful S.rvice
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"SAM~'
Som is a blond and stands 4' 9''
toll. He has beautiful blue eyes.
He says his favorite food is cherry
pie. That goes nicely because his
favorite color is red. He has one
brother and two sisters. Basketball
is (of course ) his favorite sport .
He's going to be an engineer.
I'll wager it is because he likes
arithmetic.
Mr. Wieser is his most cherished
teacher. He hasn 't mode up his
mind on what he wants to be yet,
but he's got loads of time because
he's twelve. Ohl School is o.k., says
Billy Purtee!

"SUZIE"
I want

to go to college, announces our Solly of the week. I
guess grammar is my favorite subject. Sh,/s a third year campfire
girl. She thinks boys are o.k. in
their place. She stands all of 5' l "
tall and has light brown hair. She
feels the some about basketball as
Som does and Mr. Wieser is her
favorite teacher. She has only one
'sis ter to bother her when she's
listening to her favorite record,
" Because. " Clay is swell, she admits. Oh yes, blue is your favorite
color didn 't you say, Eldonna Porter?
We are glad to see that Mrs.
Sellers is back after a long absence.

Hi, we have discovered a hit
parade of songs dedicated to certain persons, places, and "Things."
1. Because of You- Lois Kubiak
to Pat Kush.
2. I Get Ideas - Jay Guy (or any
senior)
3. Cold, Cold Heart - Teachers
with grades.
4. Sin (?)-To
flunk 9 week
exams.
5. Loveliest Night of the Year
- W. C. vs. Adams, basketball
game.
6. Down Yonder - the bottom of
the lockers.
7. And So to Sleep AgainStudy Hall period.
8. Too Young -Underclassmen.
9. Come Ona My House - Meaning play practice.
10. To end things up we have
" Undecided " which we're dedicating to Dennis Lynch.- Bye now.

.
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SALES & SERVICE
2217 Saulh Bend Ava .

LEO FRANK'S
I. G. A. STORE
"Everyday

Flo_w_••
S:~.~!t.

•

810110m Shoppe

,
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Place Your Order

■

-

Early For Your

Compliments of

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STATION

Thanksgiving

151 Dixieway No. Ph. 3-0305

Complimen s of

Fresh Dressed

ROSELAND CLEANERS
❖·------------❖

TURKEYS
SPORTS and HUNTING

i

g

GEE SE

EQUIPMENT
Compl imen ts of

Maple Lane
Electric and
Sup_ply Co.

DUCKS

THORPE'S

and

Boats - Motors - Hardware

2136

So. Bend

CHICKENS

Ave.

All farm dressed

Phone 2-7560

CLEVELAND
GARAGE
Complete

2201

Auto

Ser.ice

So. Bend Ave.

Ph. 3-5858 - 3-0854

GOOD

HAMBURGERS

and MALTS

Your Garments Receive Our
Personal Attention and
Quality Sonitane

EVE'S CAFE
So. Bend Ave. at Edison Rd.

•

HARTMAN
COAL CO.
TWO LEGSINC.
LARGE SELECTION

SPORT SLAX
• Hollywood

Ph. 3-7329

-PHONE-

6-7104

6-7106

113 Dixie Way ~orth

MIKE HARTMAN, Prop.
1121 S. Main
So. Bend

ROSELAND, INDIANA

Waistband

• Worsted

Finish

• Wrinkle

Resistant

Finish

$7.95 to $12.75 incl.

•

A Good Place to Stop
With Your Date

Low Prices"

'°9 -1 1 DIXIE WAY NORTH

Once I knew o fittle girl,
She was ten going on eleven.
Now the girl is thirty -eight, ,
Going on twenty-seven.

YOUR G. E. DEALER

RELIABLE DAIRY

Ph. 2,5031

Philco - Admiral - Motorola

•1
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Compliments of

PARADE

By Nan, Barb and Sherlyn

The Original

•
Service.

JUNIOR HIGH CORNER

By Onal ee and Mory Louise

Greetings all you disc doodlers Here we ore with some more disc
data, so latch on o ear and here
we go. " Because of You" is still
holding first place. Les Baxter has
o swell recording on the flip over
is " Someday, Somewhere. " Jo Staf ford hos an odd recording called
"Shrimp Boats." It's different but
you may find you like it. Tony Bennett , who hos really been recording some fine hits, has come through
again with " Solota ire." Tony has
really been recording some fine hit
songs that mode the Hit Parade.
"Oomino" by Tony Mortin is another one similar to "Solotaire. "
Del Wood has recorded a spirited song called " Down Yonder."
Les Poul and Mory Ford hove come
through again with "Jus t One More
Chance ." It is different from their
other records inasmuch as it is slow
and romantic and their other tunes
turn toward the fast side. On the
flip is "Jozz Me Blues." This record
is like the other Les Poul and Mory
Ford records, is good listening. You
ought to lend on ear to it.
The disc jockey show, Reynolds
on Records, just hod a recent poll
on the favorite tunes of the listening audience. The listeners sent in
their three favorite tunes and they
were based on those votes. The results proved quite interesijng. "September Song " came in thi;d, " Deep
. Purple" come in second and "Star
Dust" was first with one thousand
and some votes. That should prove
one thing, and one thing only, and
that is that the old standbys ore
still best loved.
To close this column I will leave
you with this thought - " Do you
know why the moron got off the bus
backwards? Because he heard the
lady behind him say, " I'm going to
grab his seat when he leaves! "
So Long.

'
So. Bend Ave. at Ironwood
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OUR SENIORS

By Petie and Non

Appliances

MAPLE LANE
CLEANERS

COLOHIAL

Super Cord Shirts
$3.95
Beautifu l Colors
- Also -

Fellows: Don't Miss . . .
WYMAN'S
LINED WINTER JACKETS
$9.95

$9.95

3 Styles
Sizes 34 to 46
MOUTON COLLAR, REGULAR STYLE SURCOAT
•
7 Popular Colors

Corduroy Slax $6.45
Genuine

Hockmeyer

MEN'S

SHOP

-

STREET

FLOOR

•
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COLO HI AL

THE

COLONIALS
TROUNCE
BREMEN
MILLER SCO RES
25 POINTS
In their first game of the yeor the
Washington-Cloy Colonials picked
up where they left off lost year by
defeating the Bremen Lions by the
score of 70-40. The Lions were apparently " up" for the game, as the
• signs were on the school Friday
morning telling Cloy that they were
already beat before the game was
ployed. This- inspired the team oil
the more.
The Colonials used their height
and speed to good advantage to
build up o 23-15 first quarter score.
The second quarter was sparked by
Jerry Miller and Don Hardy as the
Cloy lead increased to 11 points
at half time, 36-25.
The third 'quarter was the deciding quarter. The Lions were apparently worn out and the Colonials
out ran them so bod that they
scored 31 points to the Lions' 7,
giving the Colonials a 24 point lead
going into the lost quarter, 57-33.
In the fourth quarter Clay 's second string took over 'and finished
the game, giving Cloy o 70-40
victory.
Every man on the Cloy ·team
scored with Jerry Miller being high
point man with 25 points and Joy
Guy next with 11.
This year 's team has height in
Jerry Miller, 6' 4", Joy Guy 6' 3"
and Jerry Walton 6' 3", and hos o
lot of speed in Hardy, Harper,
Webber and most of the remaining
boys. The second string showed
they were powerful by scoring 12
points among them, which helped
a lot.
The Colonials showed lots of
fight and determination in their victory and also they are proud of
the fine support given by the Booster section.

BOX SCORE
Cloy
FG
Harper, f ...... ... ..... 2
Hardy, f ...... ......
3
J. Miller, c
11
Guy, g ..................
4
Webber , g . ... .• 1
Grounds, g ....... .
Walton, g . .... ...•
Stone, g
..
Lynch, f .......... .
E. Miller, f .......... .

FT
5
2

2

3

5
1

3
3

3
5

0
0

4

1

2

1
0

0

26

18

24

Bremen
FG
2
Schneider, f •.......
Sohloff, f
1
Carrico, c .............. 0
Nichols, g
Laudeman , g ..•.
Borkholder ........... .
Arch
0rof . . .•. ......... ...• 4
Wolebosh

FT
1
0
0

P
1

Totals ............•......

Totals ....................

14

5
1

GYM

P

1

5
5
5
4

0
3

4

1

2
0

2

12

31

4

JAMS

JOE OF THE WEEK

By Nancy

By Sherry

The G.A.A. traveled to New Carlisle lost night to ploy volleyball
with the G.A.A. girls of that school.
The two teams that Cloy had were
composed of the following girls:
Connie Findley, Mory Ann Kush,
Helen Camparone , Shirlee Church,
Jeon Bonjorno, Sharon Kubsch,
Janet Lon,,, Cl, do Lowhorn, Carol
Roger, Sue Shoup , Phyllis Turner,
Phyllis Zimmerman , Betty Gunner,
Marilyn Horton, Dione Nemeth ,
Nancy Duncan, Gloria Romine,
Marilou Romine and Anno Reed.
We ore beginning to hove some
pretty good bowlers this ye01 as
the scores that ore posted on the
bulletin board show. There ore
quite o few scores over the hundred point mark. Just a reminder
to you who have forgotten G.A.A.
bowls every Monday evening right
ofter school and you are welcome
to come if you ore o member.

Here we ore starting o new nine
weeks of school; and basketball is
just around the corner. Say, speaking of basketball, our Joe of the
Week is on the B team this year.
He's also very good in baseball, he
ploys first base. Golly, you ought
to know who he is by now, if not
here ore o few more pointers.
Height: 5 ft. 8 in.
Weight: 136 1/ 16 lbs.
Hair: Light brown.
Eyes: Brown.
Favorite Food: lobster.
He hos o few remarks about Cloy
that ore just a few days late. They
ore "we ought to hove a few more
new drinking fountains, " but he
doesn 't hove to worry about that
any more does he? He also thinks
the kids are swell here at Cloy.
Think you know who he is? I guess
we'll hove to tell you, won't we
Roger Ullery?

that gets in our way. " Unquote.
"School is my pct peeve," said
Carol Roempogel.
To rap this "t hing " up I'll close
with my pet peeve, people who
don 't cooperate and let the other
person do all the work. - So long.

walking bock to' her desk, I sow
that she had dork brown hair, as
I watched her I decided to find out
more about her, so I shyly walked
up to her and asked where her
hometown was. She smiled and
said Seminole, Oklahoma, and she
graduated
from Seminole High
School. She received her college
education from Word.Belmont and
Oklahoma University. Her hobbies
ore reading, cooking and bridge.
Her favorite sport is football. She
""likes to teach both boys and girls.
This is her eighth year al Washington-Cloy. When I asked what she
thought of Cloy, she replied, "I
believe in it because I believe in
students." We con now tell you ·
she is Mrs. Barber .

FROM ROOM TO RO OM
By Non
As the high school student wonders through the halls, laughing,
talking and (rushing?) to their next
awaiting class I spy Lois, Kubiak
who sits next to me in 3rd hour
English class.

Teacher Of The Week

When I asked her what her pet
peeve was she said, "Boys thot
tease to extremes."
Joan Findley gave me o quick
smile and said, "I can't stand people who bite their finger nails!"
Standing behind the bookstore
window was Donna Tooper who
announced, " I guess my pet peeve
is typing, first year that is!"
Donna it can 't be that bod! ?
Or is it!?
Julius Farkas said his pet peeve
was, "Girls." (You're kidding me!)
Tom Touhey and Tom Swank
'Said, "Our pet peeve is anything

JANE OF THE WEEK

By Joke
As I was sitting in English class
trying to tell on adverb from on
I
adjective, I looked up and sow our
Teacher of the Week standing 5' 2"
toll looking at me with those pretty
gray-green eyes of hers. As she
turned her 118 pounds and started

I got to school and had put my
books in my locker, when I saw our
Jone walking aimlessly down the
hall to her locker. Good mornin'
there! I Wait o second and I'll walk
down to your locker with you. She
said she had just gotten off Mr.
O 'Dell's bus. After o short conversation I asked her if she would like
to be the Jane of the Week, she
looked surprised. She is little (get
that ) carefree freshman with o personality that would catch anyone's
eye. Oh, that laugh she hos just
gets you. She is every bit of 5' toll
and matching brown hair and
brown eyes.
Collecting pictures is a rather
unu~uol hobby, but our Jane hos
quite o few. Don't you think cherry
pie sounds good? ? She says she
simply loves it. English is her favorite subjec t. When she told me
that her favorite sport was volley
boll, I was rother surprised, because basketball seems to be everyone's favorite. Ohl ! I almost forgot
to tell you what she said when I
asked her what she thought of boys.
She laughed and said, "they're
o.k." Heavens, you should know
who she is by now. I guess we ha d
bette, tell them, don't you, Miss
Phyllis Clouser?

Get Your

RINGBINDERS
at
HANSf-RINTZSC:H

Al Smith' s Record Bar
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Comp/imer.ts of

MAPLE LANE

ROSELAND PHARMA CY

BARBER SHOP

401 0ixiewoy No. Ph. 3-1815

1

2111 ½ South Bend A ven ue

"8" TEAM W INS
The Cloy B team, sparked by
the scoring and rebounding of
George Badgero and Horry Morozowski, rallied to defeat the Bremen B's 27-25. Bremen led oil the
way until the closing minutes of
the game. The winning basket was
scored by Harry Morozowski.

Harry D. Uller y
COAL
MASON

Phone

-- COKE
SUPPLIES

Country Squire

CEMCO , INC .

Food Mart

Designers & Builders of
Quality Tools & Dies
319 City Holl Ct.
So. Bend

Finest Quality Meats,
Groceries, Vegetables

.

3-6197

319 S. St. Peter St.
SOUTH BENO, IND.

The team showed that they will
never let down and l believe that

when the season is over the B team
will hove won plenty of games.

.

MALING SHOES
proudly announces

Everyth ing for School

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Was hington-Cl a y Stude nts

sr.. ns .rship of

TEE N TIM E

126 S. Main

WELCOME!

.Hear the latest school news
hit tunes - personal interviews

-

SCHRADER'S
TRADING POST

LEARN DETAILS OF MAUNG'S BIG CONTEST
30 WINNERSEVERYWEEK

339 E. Darden Road
South Bend, Indiana

5: 15 P. M.

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.

WSBT

_____
_________
____
__....,

............................................................

Compliments

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

of

I PI XIE 'S
(

'
22 DIXIEWAY NORTH

PHONE 2-7 448

DIX IE PHARMACY
Cor. Brick and

Dixie

SAILOR'S HOME FURNITURE CO.
326 S. Michigan St.

USE YOUR CREDIT
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES ADDEO

INWOOD'S
Gifts and Dinnerwar

e

